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Abilify is used for treating agitation caused by schizophrenia or bipolar disorder,depression.
buy abilify...
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Amitriptyline is used for treating depression.
buy amitriptyline...
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Anafranil is used for treating obsessive-compulsive disorder.
buy anafranil...
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Atarax is used for treating anxiety, for sedation before and after general anesthesia, and to treat itching due to certain allergic conditions, including hives and contact dermatitis.
buy atarax...
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Bupron SR is used for treating depression.
buy bupron sr...
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Bupropion is used for treating depression.
buy bupropion...
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Buspar is used for the short-term relief of anxiety symptoms.
buy buspar...
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Celexa is used for treating depression.
buy celexa...
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Citalopram is used for treating depression.
buy citalopram...
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Clozaril is used for managing schizophrenia in patients who do not respond to other medicines.
buy clozaril...
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Cymbalta is used for treating depression and generalized anxiety disorder.
buy cymbalta...
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Desyrel is used for treating depression.
buy desyrel...
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Effexor XR is used for treating depression, generalized or social anxiety disorder, or panic disorder.
buy effexor xr...
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Elavil is used for the relief of symptoms of mental depression. It is also used to treat bulimia (an eating disorder), to control chronic pain, to prevent migraine headaches, and to treat a pathological weeping and laughing syndrome associated with multiple sclerosis.
buy elavil...
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Emsam is used to treat adult patients with depression, also known as major depressive disorder (MDD).
buy emsam...
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Endep is a medicine used to treat patients with depression.
buy endep...
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Isoniazid is used for treating or preventing tuberculosis.
buy isoniazid...
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Keppra (levetiracetam) is an anti-epileptic drug, also called an anticonvulsant.
buy keppra...
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Escitalopram is used for treating depression or generalized anxiety disorder.
buy escitalopram...
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Lithium Carbonate is indicated for the treatment of manic episodes of manic-depressive illness.
buy lithium...
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Neurontin is used for treating seizures associated with epilepsy.
buy neurontin...
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Pamelor (Nortriptyline) is used for treating depression.
buy pamelor...
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Paroxetine is used for treating depression or obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD).
buy paroxetine...
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Paxil is used for treating depression or obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD).
buy paxil...
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Pristiq is used to treat major depressive disorder.
buy pristiq...
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Remeron is used for treating depression.
buy remeron...
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Seroquel is used for treating schizophrenia or bipolar disorder.
buy seroquel...
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Sinequan is used for treating depression or anxiety in certain patients.
buy sinequan...
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Strattera is used for treating attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
buy strattera...
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Trazodone is used for treating depression.
buy trazodone...
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Venlor is used for treating depression. It may also be used for other conditions as determined by your doctor.
buy venlor...
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Wellbutrin (bupropion) is an antidepressant medication. It works in the brain to treat depression.
buy wellbutrin...
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Wellbutrin SR is a medicine used to treat adults with a certain type of depression called major depressive disorder.
buy wellbutrin sr...
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Zoloft is used for treating depression or obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD).
buy zoloft...
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Zyban is an antidepressant medication. Zyban is used to help people stop smoking by reducing cravings and other withdrawal effects.
buy zyban...
















  

  

  
  
  
    
      ABOUT US

	healthsouthpetersburg.com - Designed to return patients to leading active, independent lives, HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Petersburg is a 64-bed rehabilitation hospital that provides a higher level of comprehensive rehabilitation services. HealthSouth Petersburg is the largest rehabilitation hospital in Virginia.
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      CONTACT US

	HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Petersburg


	Phone: 804 504-8100

	Inpatient referral number: 804 504-8203

	Address: 95 Medical Park Boulevard, Petersburg, VA 23805

    

  







